The mode of operating is as follows: Extracting a tooth, set the battery in action, place a rod in each hand of the patient, and pass the piston into the helix until the muscles of the wrists begin to contract slightly; note the position of the piston and withdraw it; take a piece of spool thread and pass it through the small loop of the extensor, and tie it into a loop, full large enough to pass over the tooth; cut off the ends, dip the loop into water, and slip it over the tooth, twist the cord until the thread is close to the tooth; take the rod of the positive pole from the patient, let him grasp the other (negative) in both hands, unhook the positive rod and connect with the extensor; the forceps may now be placed in position, and the current introduced by passing the piston slowly into the helix; if the patient winces the least, let the piston remain stationary a few seconds, then pass it still further, slowly and carefully, until the measure is obtained, that was passed through the hands, or is so strong as to border on the disagreeable.
The tooth may then be removed deliberately, the slower the better." My own experience was that in a great many cases the shock was more painful than the extraction of the tooth.
The first really practical application of electricity to dentistry was the Bonwill electric mallet, invented by Dr. W. G. A. Bonwill of Philadelphia, February 27, 1867. It was improved upon until 1876, and placed in its present practical shape in 1879. The ^rs^-three forms had the stroke governed by clock-work ratchet, which would run an hour. Since 1871-72, the automatic brake has been upon the instrument, and has been made very compact.
The first electric mallet weighed one pound, and had to be suspended from the ceiling; the last one weighs but hve and one-half ounces, and is used in the hand with perfect facility. Of this mallet the report of the "International Electric Exhibition, Section XXIV, Electro-dental apparatus," says: "This section finds presented for its examination, first The Bonwill Electro-Magnetic Mallet. approved styles that have been placed on the market. I am not prepared to say which is best, as each one has its good points, and the most singular part of it is that this subtle fluid can be generated from so many different elements, combined in such a quantity of ways, each producing the same effect, varying only in quantity. In regard to motors, the "Griscom" is the only one that has been especially adapted to use in the dental profession, but others are coming forward seeking recognition at our hands, among them I will mention the "Diehl" motor, which I have had much pleasure in watching from its conception, until now it claims a place among the things most needed in the dental office.
To say that a good motor adapted to our use would be received with pleasure, is putting it mild. When, by a touch of the key, our engine is driven at a speed of from two to four thousand revolutions a minute; then again, 
